
Reflection from my deck chair for Sunday 30 August 2020 

Cliff Richard once sang “We’re all going on a Summer Holiday”. I’m sure he did not have anything 
like this summer in mind!  We’re currently on our “stay-cation” - off but not away; on holiday but no 
further than our back garden! 

It got me reflecting on my ministry.  So much has changed in the 7 years (on 7 Sept) since I was 
ordained.  Particularly in 2020.  I’ve gone from being a Pastorate minister to a Partnership 
minister, without being able to visit any of the churches in the Partnership!  My contact has been 
via telephone, or the weekly coffee mornings, or via Zoom Steering Group meetings, which are all 
great, but can’t beat the real interaction of meeting people face to face. 

As a Pastorate minister, I served 2 churches, enabling me to work in local schools, 2 different 
Churches Together groups (due to the geography of my churches) and lead worship in lots of 
different ways.  Now as a Partnership minister, I serve 16 churches, which limits the interaction I 
am able to have.  The Pastorate may feel that they are losing a minister as I will be here, but not 
here specifically for them.  The Partnership may feel they are gaining a minister that they don’t 
know very well, so are not sure what to make of me.   

I hope that both Pastorate and Partnership will feel that I can be of service in whatever form that 
will take. 

It is hard for me to step back from the things I’ve enjoyed doing for the past 7 years, especially the 
people I’ve worked with, but at the same time I’m excited about what the future will bring across 
the 16 churches.   

I’ve never been very supple, but very much feel in limbo at the moment – I still have commitments 
to the Pastorate, but am starting to pick up responsibilities across the Partnership and am involved 
in a new project of developing discipleship through the Zoom service on a Sunday evening. 

So, to be fair to all (or at least to try) and while there is so much uncertainty around, I intend to 
finish off work I have started to the end of the year (however that will look), and work with the 
Steering Group to see what needs doing from now and into the new year.  In this way I can be fair 
and open to all churches and can use my skills and experience to help those that need it.  Once 
Jacky arrives, we will be able to work together too. 

As we reflect on students receiving results on exams not taken; jobs lost by people who had not 
yet returned to work; an economy picking up through the summer yet still on its knees; let us 
reflect on our church life.  What do we see as our future?  What are our dreams to meet the needs 
of our community?  How can we work together to bring the Good News of hope and love to those 
we meet? 

Enjoy your holidays, wherever they’ve been taken; enjoy a rest whenever you can have one; but 
don’t forget to dream; to imagine; to pray for the future of our churches, working together to carry 
out God’s mission in Bolton and Salford and the wider world. 

Keep safe 

RevRuth 


